
Questions and Comments from Meet the DEI Auditor Night 10/21/21

jonathan r. werner       6:30 PM
Thank you for being here tonight, Jo!

Anonymous Attendee       6:58 PM
How many audits have you done and where were they done?

Anastasia Norman       6:59 PM
No question, just thankful that we are doing this. My family and I identify as European American and
I am glad Cape is taking this step.

Eliza Matheson she/her       7:00 PM
Jo, thank you so much for being with us tonight and through this process. I appreciate your desire to
work within the community rather than “from above” and I really look forward to meeting with you.

Julies's Iphone       7:00 PM
Yesterday, Dr. Condoleezza Rice was a guest on “The View” and shared her concerns with Critical
Race Theory, and shared her thoughts in context of her growing up in segregated Birmingham,
Alabama. She is concerned that the manner in which race issues are being taught in schools today are
divisive. When looking through Cape Elizabeth School District DEI materials from last school year, it
appears that BIPOC with a point such as Dr. Rice’s are not being included. Is part of the equity audit
looking at whether BIPOC with opinions such as hers are being included here in Cape Elizabeth?

Michelle McClellan is going to answer this question live.

Eliza Matheson she/her       7:00 PM
I’m curious if you’ll be touch base with CE school district alumni as well?

Michelle McClellan is going to answer this question live.

Julies's Iphone       7:05 PM
Will the audit re�ect that those voices are not being represented at this time, despite that hope?

Michelle McClellan is going to answer this question live.
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Saturday Nighters       7:07 PM
Hello to Jo Persad:  It is good to see you again. I met you at the school DEI meeting.  (Polly, who lived
in Taiwan and chatted about di�erent cultures, no need to say all of that today, just please tell Jo when
you have time.)  As a social worker, I wonder how you will be able to compare our audit results with
other similar towns, in Maine or disimilar (sic) towns to ours in Maine.

Michelle McClellan is going to answer this question live.

Julies's Iphone       7:10 PM
To clarify, the question is whether it will be noticed that voices like Dr. Rice are not being represented
currently on our DEI committe (sic).  Hopefully that helps.  Thank you so much.

Michelle McClellan is going to answer this question live.

Melanie Thomas       7:13 PM
How will you deal with people in the community that aren't quite on board with DEI
Julies's Iphone       6:31 PM
Welcome! Glad to have you!!!

Jo Persad       6:33 PM
Truly thankful to be here Julie and the thanks for to (sic) you for being here!

Catey Draper       6:59 PM
How closely will students be involved in the process? From an 8th grader.

Savvy Lodge-Schar�, M.S.T.       7:07 PM
If you have any questions or want updates in this process please �ll out this google form!
https://forms.gle/8UyZ8GXuwjFEvh1V7
Or Email info@frootconsulting.com

Joanna       7:02 PM
How can students get in a focus group? What do they do?

Savvy Lodge-Schar�, M.S.T.       7:07 PM
If you have any questions or want updates in this process please �ll out this google form!
https://forms.gle/8UyZ8GXuwjFEvh1V7
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Or Email info@frootconsulting.com

Catey Draper       7:07 PM
So glad there are ways we can get invloved (sic)!

Jo Persad       7:10 PM
Me toooo!!!!

Eliza Matheson she/her       7:12 PM
Hi Savvy, could we share this form on various platforms? For example, I am the leader of a parent
organization - can I post it and include it in our newsletter?

Jo Persad is typing an answer...

Savvy Lodge-Schar�, M.S.T.       7:12 PM
Of course! The more the merrier :)

Saturday Nighters       7:16 PM
I already asked, but i’ll (sic) ask another.  Some people have told me, they do not agree with telling
students who are say White that they are responsabile (sic) for the harms done to people of di�erent
races than white.

Savvy Lodge-Schar�, M.S.T.       7:17 PM
Please feel free to send any more questions to Jo at info@frootconsulting.com!
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